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 Chapter 1621-Feeling satirized, Edmund unhappily retorted, “Why don’t I have a fiancee?” 

 

Since Logan had a fiancee, he must have one too! He was very sure of it. 

 

Logan shook his head and sighed, “Your EQ is too low!” 

 

Edmund pointed at himself and asked in confusion, “Why did you say so?” 

 

He wondered how Logan had drawn such a conclusion. 

 

Hearing their conversation, Alkaid belatedly realized they had discovered her secret. So, her expression 

became unnatural. She lowered her head, not daring to look at anyone present. 

 

Noticing it, Molly said, “Edmund, don’t think about Logan’s words anymore. You will know whether you 

have a fiancee when you regain your memory.” 

 

Hearing this, Edmund raised his chin and snorted, “Logan, wait and see! I am sure I have a fiancee.” 

 

Hearing this, Logan smiled in silence. Sean didn’t expose Alkaid’s thoughts but reminded her, saying, 

“Don’t worry. Trust Selon. He is stronger than you think.” 

 

Alkaid moved her lips but swallowed the words on the tip of her tongue. Seeing her still so worried, 

Molly walked over and patted her on the shoulder, asking, “Can you trust Mr. Shepard?” 

 

Alkaid looked up at her and nodded, implying she understood. 

 

Then, Sean said, “Even if he gets in trouble, he will figure out a way to stall for time. You just need to 

continue to do your work. Don’t act rashly! As for the base’s underground research lab, I will ask the 

people planted by Blackrose to investigate it.” 



 

Alkaid’s eyes lit up when she said, “Master, I…” 

 

She wanted to investigate it in person. But before she could finish speaking, Sean asked with reproach, 

“Alkaid, are you trying to disobey my order?” 

 

While speaking, he was exuding a frighteningly cold aura. 

 

Feeling a strong sense of oppression, Alkaid quickly lowered her head in fright and replied, “I don’t 

dare.” 

 

Seeing Sean’s gloomy face, Molly knew he was angry for real. So, she softly sighed and said, “Alkaid, 

even if you have no confidence in Mr. Shepard, you should trust Sean.” 

 

Alkaid sincerely admitted her mistake, saying, “I’m sorry. I was so anxious that I lost my mind just now.” 

 

Molly gave her a reassuring smile and said, “It’s not your fault. Don’t worry. Mr. 

 

Shepard will be fine.” 

 

After Alkaid nodded, Sean ordered in a deep voice, “Go back to your place.” Hearing his order, Alkaid 

quickly left without saying anything more. Molly walked back to his side. When she was about to speak, 

Edmund suddenly let out a long sigh and muttered,” Mr. Anderson turns out to be so scary.” 

 

They had lived together for a while. Although Sean seemed cold all the time, Edmund had never seen 

him get so angry before. After watching him fly into a rage today, Edmund was shocked. 

 

Hearing her words, Molly raised her eyebrows at Sean and said to him with her eyes, “Look! You scared 

him!” 

 

Sean showed a trace of helplessness in his eyes. 



 

After Edmund calmed down, he nudged Logan and asked,” Were you frightened by Mr. Anderson just 

now?” 

 

Logan gave him an indifferent look but didn’t answer. However, he could see it was because Sean 

wanted Alkaid to stay safe that he had scolded her so harshly just now 

 

 Chapter 1622-Molly also knew the reason. After she held Sean’s hand, they only smiled at each other 

because there was no need to talk about it. 

 

Although Alkaid and the others were just his subordinates, he cared about them very much. They were 

like his family members despite the hierarchy. 

 

She thought it was right for him to treat them like this. He had the human touch, but he was also strict 

with them and wouldn’t be affected by personal feelings at work. The more Molly looked at Sean, the 

more she loved him. If they were alone now, she would have kissed him. 

 

Realizing her thoughts were drifting away, Molly hurriedly calmed down, softly coughed, and asked, 

“You said you would send people to investigate the research lab. Are you planning to fight with the base 

head-on now?” 

 

Sean didn’t answer but showed a thoughtful look. 

 

“If so, you can’t rescue Selon right away, right?” 

 

This was what Molly wanted to know the most because she was worried about it. She was afraid Alkaid 

would lose her composure if the rescue was delayed. If she lost her mind, maybe even Sean could not 

stop her from doing stupid things. 

 

Suddenly, Logan interrupted, “I’m afraid the rescue cannot be delayed. The longer Mr. Shepard stays 

there, the more dangerous his situation will be.” 

 



Sean nodded in agreement and finally said, “You’re right. So, the two plans must be carried out at the 

same time.” “Is it doable?” Molly frowned. 

 

Sean faintly smiled, “Are you questioning me?” 

 

Molly quickly denied, “No! But I’m afraid it will be difficult. After all, we don’t know what their 

underground labs are like “I understand your worry.” 

 

Sean patted her hand, slightly narrowed his eyes, and said,” No one knows what’s hidden there. If…” 

 

He paused, showed a serious expression, and said, “If they cultivate a large amount of Venomous 

Insects, we will anger the base when taking action.” 

 

Edmund panicked and said, “That won’t work! We all know what the people in the base are like. If we 

anger them, we will get in big trouble.” Those people were extremely violent and ruthless. Hearing his 

words, the other people present all showed gloomy looks. 

 

“I know it’s dangerous. Those people are crazy and unscrupulous. Once the Venomous Insects are 

released, they will cause a disaster,” Sean said. 

 

Molly frowned, “Do you mean we can only stay in such a passive position?” 

 

Once they had scruples, they could not take action or rescue Mr. Shepard. 

 

“It’s not necessarily the case.” Sean coldly smiled, “Our priority now is to find out what’s under the 

ground as soon as possible.” 

 

Logan agreed, “Yeah! If we find out what’s hidden there, so we can have a countermeasure. And 

Molly…” 

 

He looked at her and continued, “You took precautions and developed the medicines to inhibit the 

Venomous Insects, so you created favorable conditions for the plan.” 



 

Molly wryly smiled, “I hope we will never use the medicine.” 

 

“Don’t worry.” Sean held her hand and said, “After I find out what it is, I’ll ask people to destroy 

everything there.” 

 

He didn’t want any potential danger to hinder his plans. 

 

Molly slightly smiled, “OK, I believe you.” 

 

Edmund echoed, “I also believe Mr. Anderson. No matter how insidious the people in the base are, they 

are no match for you.” 

 

Logan looked at him and joked, “If so, why were you so worried just now?” 

 

Edmund quickly defended himself, saying, “It’s normal for me to feel worried. 

 

But it is not contradictory to my trust in Mr. Anderson.” 

 

 Chapter 1623-Seeing Edmund act like a toady, Logan felt so funny. 

 

However, he didn’t make fun of him anymore. After such a thing had happened, he was in no mood to 

joke. 

 

After they talked for a while, Logan dragged Edmund back to the lab, and Molly sent Sean to the 

treatment room and gave him a medical examination. The island was too chaotic, so she was worried 

about his physical condition. But the results were better than she had expected. 

 

His body had suffered a loss because of the Love Curse. After her recuperation treatment, his condition 

had improved a lot. He could fully recover as long as taking medicine on time. Seeing her relieved 

expression, Sean showed a gentle smile, pulled her over, kissed her, and said, “Thank you for making so 

much effort to heal me.” 



 

Molly couldn’t help blinking when hearing his slightly distressed tone. The treatment was tiring. She had 

never talked about it, but it did not mean she was not tired. 

 

Because of the previous leg injury, Sean had always been in poor health. So, she had made painstaking 

efforts to treat him. But she had never complained. 

 

As long as he could recover, everything would be worth it. 

 

So, she smiled and teased, “We have several children now. Why do you still regard me as an outsider?” 

 

Hearing this, he couldn’t help smiling, “I’m not regarding you as an outsider! I just don’t want you to be 

so tired. It makes me feel sorry.” Molly smiled, thinking his words were pleasing to the ear. Then, she 

leaned over to kiss him and said, “Really? You’re thinking too much. You don’t need to feel sorry 

because I am willing to do anything for you. My hard work will be worth it as long as you recover. I hope 

you will be healthy and safe and get rid of such annoyances and dangers in the future.” 

 

Sean nodded, “I will.” 

 

He also wanted to lead a simple and happy life with her and their children, so he would get rid of the 

trouble once and for all. 

 

After they had an intimate conversation, she let him go to work. Then, she went to the lab next door to 

help Logan and Edmund. 

 

There was an area like a cage on the underground floor of the research base. 

 

Rooms were separated by cold walls. And iron doors prevented people from escaping. Each small room 

was equipped with a bed, a table, a chair, and a toilet. 

 

But there was a pungent musty smell in the air. Selon sat on the bed with a frown, listening to the angry 

roars outside. 



 

“Let us out! We worked hard for the research base! How can you lock us up like prisoners?” 

 

“Ward, you’re going too far!” 

 

The insults were endless. Hearing them scolding Ward harshly, Selon remained indifferent and shook his 

head, thinking they were doing this in vain. The research base had caught the members of the medical 

families on such a large scale, so he could see they were unscrupulous this time. Those people would be 

much too naive if they thought their insults could change Ward’s mind. 

 

Selon quickly ignored the voices outside, trying to think of a countermeasure. 

 

He had been imprisoned here for only a short time. But judging from the sounds outside, he knew the 

research base had begun to interrogate people batch by batch. And none of the interrogees had 

returned. 

 

He did not know what had happened to them, so he was guessing what he would encounter and 

thinking about how he should deal with it. 

 

 Chapter 1624-But before Selon could think of anything, the door was suddenly pushed open. 

 

When he looked over, two people from the research base expressionlessly entered the room and 

walked over. 

 

“Come with us.” 

 

Selon slightly narrowed his eyes, thinking it was finally his turn. After he unhurriedly got up, they stood 

on both sides of him and escorted him outward. 

 

Hearing other doctors incessantly cursing on the way, Selon maintained a cold look. As soon as he was 

brought into a room at the end of the corridor, he saw all kinds of torture instruments similar to those in 

ancient times. And he frowned slightly when smelling blood in the air. At the thought of the doctors who 

had never returned, he had a guess. 



 

But he remained calm when looking at the man sitting in the main seat. He was none other than Keagan. 

Ward had ordered him to interrogate the suspected doctors. And he was torturing them to make them 

speak. 

 

“Mr. Pratt, good day,” Selon politely said. 

 

Keagan’s face was gloomy, and his eyes were full of ruthlessness. Because of the greeting, a hint of 

appreciation flashed in his eyes. 

 

“Good! There is finally a calm person.” 

 

Soon, he changed the subject and asked, “Do you know why you were taken here?” 

 

“I have a guess.” 

 

Selon calmly continued with a faint smile, “There is an internal disorder in the research base. I guess 

you’re trying to catch the spy.” 

 

Keagan raised his eyebrows and said, “Since you know, I’ll not beat around the bush.” 

 

Selon nodded, “Please go ahead.” 

 

Keagan looked him up and down with a trace of inquiry in his eyes and said, “We have investigated the 

Shepard family. You betrayed us. When you were in Norlon, you cooperated with the Grandset.” 

 

While speaking, he closely stared at Selon, for fear of missing the slightest expression change. 

 

Then, he tentatively asked, “Is our investigation result correct?” 

 



Selon didn’t deny it, saying, “Yes.” 

 

“Very good!” Hearing him answer the question so quickly, Keagan showed a satisfied smile and 

continued, “So, I reasonably suspect the Shepard family played an important role in the internal 

disorder. What do you want to say about it?” 

 

After finishing speaking, Keagan got up and approached Selon. Their faces were so close that Selon could 

see the maliciousness in his eyes clearly. 

 

However, he didn’t even frown but smiled, “Mr. Pratt, you’re wrong. The Shepard family didn’t betray 

the research base.” 

 

“Really?” 

 

Keagan became interested and asked, “Do you mean our investigation went wrong?” 

 

Selon didn’t answer but slowly said, “If you have to blame someone, it was all my fault. The Shepard 

family has followed the Martial Art Union for many years, but the juniors in our family did not know 

about it, including me.” 

 

Keagan sneered, “How can this prove the Shepard family did not betray us? Do you think you can fool 

me? Even if your words are true, you can’t deny that you cooperated with the Grandset!” 

 

Selon calmly said, “When I accidentally cooperated with the Grandset, I didn’t even know about it.” 

 

“Selon!” 

 

Keagan was irritated, so he banged the table, narrowed his eyes, and viciously said, “Don’t try to play 

tricks! If you are unwilling to confess, I won’t mind letting you enjoy those instruments of torture.” 

 

Hearing his warning, Selon lightly said, “At that time, I just happened to know the head of the Anderson 

family.” 



 

 Chapter 1625-“Know the head of the Anderson family?” Keagan didn’t believe his words, and snorted 

coldly, “In the Martial Art Union, any biased position is considered a betrayal!” 

 

Apparently, he still insisted that the Shepard family had betrayed the Martial Art Union. 

 

But Selon didn’t panic. He pondered for a moment and chose to express his position. 

 

“I was determined to cure diseases and save lives, so I am quite ashamed of this behavior of the base.” 

 

Before he finished his sentence, a man behind Keagan yelled angrily, “How bold!” 

 

Immediately afterward, the man raised the long leather whip in his hand and slammed it hard on the 

ground. 

 

The sound was very intimidating. 

 

It was indeed bold enough to say such a thing in front of them. 

 

Selon glanced at the whip, knowing very well in his heart that if it hit his body, his skin would be torn 

open. 

 

But he didn’t have the slightest fear, and continued in a calm tone, “I’m just telling the truth. If I can, I 

don’t want to be with the base.” 

 

He made no secret of his disgust for the base. Hearing this, Keagan was naturally unhappy, and his face 

became more and more gloomy. 

 

He gritted his teeth, and his voice was cold, “Do you know what you’re talking about? With your words, I 

can kill you.” 

 



If he didn’t need to ask the matter clearly, he would have grabbed the whip and whipped Selon hard. 

 

Selon smiled slightly, “I believe that all the doctors who were arrested have the same thoughts in their 

hearts. Mr. Pratt, are you going to kill everyone?” 

 

When he asked this question, Keagan fell silent. 

 

Whether it was the Martial Art Union or the base, they knew very clearly that the doctors who were 

arrested were not convinced. 

 

But seeing Selon expose it right in front of him, Keagan certainly felt unhappy. 

 

Selon looked at him calmly, and said, “It’s just we can’t ignore the lives of our family members, so we 

can only choose to obey the base. 

 

“But that’s all.” 

 

When speaking, Selon was still calm. 

 

To be more precise, since he entered this room, he had been very calm. 

 

He didn’t panic at all. 

 

And there was no flaw in what he said. Keagan couldn’t help but look at the man in front of him again. 

Among the doctors he had interrogated, Sean was indeed the calmest and the one with the clearest 

thinking. 

 

But…he seemed too calm, which was a little unusual. 

 



Thinking of this, Keagan glanced at Selon, walked back to his seat, and sat down. Thinking for a while, he 

asked,” When you came to the island, there should be three people. Apart from your sister who is still at 

the base, where is the third one?” 

 

Everyone who went to the island was registered and monitored. 

 

But during this period, it was rare to see another family member of Selon appearing at the base. 

 

It was very suspicious. 

 

“Are you talking about my cousin?” Selon asked without answering. 

 

Keagan nodded, “Yes, it’s your cousin.” 

 

Then he narrowed his eyes, “According to our men, your cousin seems quite mysterious. Could it be that 

he is doing something we don’t know about on the island?” 

 

With the betrayal of the Shepard family and this mysterious man from the Shepard family, everyone 

would connect it with the recent chaos in the base. 

 

Keagan wondered how Selon would explain it. He was not in a hurry to urge and looked at Selon 

patiently. 

 

Hearing this, Selon smiled and said calmly, “My cousin is just an ordinary person. He doesn’t even know 

how to fight. What actions can he take? Mr. Pratt, you have a quite rich imagination.” 

 

 Chapter 1626-“Really? Who told you that one person can’t make waves?” 

 

Apparently, Keagan didn’t believe what Selon said. 

 



Selon didn’t seem to mind and chuckled lightly, “My brother has been in his place. Due to some health 

issues since childhood and a lack of medical aptitude, he pursued academic research. When he is free, 

he often pays idle visits to the bookshops on the island.” 

 

Keagan stared at him with a scowl, tapping his fingers on and off on the desk as if measuring if he was 

lying. 

 

“Mr. Pratt, if you still don’t believe me, feel free to investigate. You will know if I lied to you,” Selon said 

calmly. 

 

Why did he dare to say so? Because he and Sean had expected this day and had prepared for it. 

 

Although Sean had changed back to his original appearance, he had someone pretending to be Vaughn 

Shepard. 

 

As Selon had said that Vaughn, who almost shuttled just between two places on the island, was easy to 

investigate. 

 

The man beside Keagan whispered something in his ear, causing him to slowly narrow his eyes. 

 

But Selon kept smiling and didn’t avoid his gaze. 

 

Keagan suddenly sneered, “No wonder you are the young master of the Shepard family. You’re a 

cunning, skillful talker! n “Why did you say that, Mr. Pratt?” 

 

Selon raised his eyebrows and asked, “Is there any discrepancy between what you’ve found out and 

what I’ve told you?” 

 

“The base already has some evidence. I suggest you confess,” Keagan warned in a sinister tone, ignoring 

his question. 

 

Selon’s heart skipped a beat when he heard the word ” evidence”. 



 

But he then realized that Sean, a man of a prudent, meticulous personality, would never leave any 

loopholes. 

 

So he soon regained his composure and smiled even more broadly, asking, “May I know what evidence 

you are talking about, Mr. Pratt? Can you tell me?” 

 

“Just confess honestly! Why talk so much nonsense?” 

 

Before Keagan could say anything, the man beside him cracked his whip hard on the ground again. 

 

The wind caused by it made Selon tilt his head slightly. 

 

Keagan noticed it and slammed the table abruptly, shouting, “Don’t test my patience, or my whip won’t 

spare you!” 

 

He thought this would scare Selon, but the latter didn’t even bat an eye and kept smiling. 

 

“Mr. Pratt, I don’t know what you want me to confess, and I don’t think there’s anything suspicious 

about me.” As he spoke, Selon scanned the man beside Keagan before adding, “I believe that the base is 

a reasonable place.” It was obvious that continuing the interrogation would lead nowhere. 

 

Selon had been calm from beginning to end, not showing a hint of panic. 

 

He had either prepared thoroughly or had nothing to hide from the base and the Martial Art Union. 

 

Keagan glared at Selon fiercely for a long time, looking as if he wanted to devour him whole. 

 

Selon looked calm, but felt somewhat uneasy inside. 

 



He didn’t know if Keagan would believe him and let him off. 

 

If Keagan didn’t believe him and wanted to use instruments of torture, then he had to be mentally 

prepared. 

 

The room fell into a dead silence. 

 

After a long time, Keagan then ordered, “Take him away!” Hearing that, Selon breathed a sigh of relief 

inwardly. 

 

 Chapter 1627-At the same time, Alkaid had been feeling uneasy since Selon was locked up. 

 

Except that she returned once to report to Sean, she had been in the base the rest of the time. And she 

didn’t even dare to sleep soundly, simply because she was afraid she might miss even a piece of news 

about Selon. 

 

But there had been no news. 

 

A few times, she almost couldn’t help but go to explore the underground research lab. 

 

Fortunately, she had restrained herself. 

 

Otherwise, her master’s plan would have been ruined. 

 

But in the afternoon, she suddenly heard the others on the research lab team discussing something. 

 

“Those who were arrested were all released.” 

 

“Really? Are they all right?” 

 



“Do you guys think the person can be all right? It is said that every one of them has been severely 

tortured. No exception.” 

 

“God, that’s not true, is it?” 

 

“All of them have suffered a lot, after all!” 

 

Then everyone fell silent, making a tense atmosphere. 

 

Since they landed on the island, this was the fiercest move the base had ever launched. 

 

If the base suspected them someday, then they would end up being taken away like those arrested 

doctors, wouldn’t they? 

 

Just thinking about it, everyone would inevitably feel a little afraid. 

 

Alkaid was quietly listening, but when she heard that those released had suffered a lot, her heart sank 

involuntarily. 

 

It was doomed! 

 

Could Selon, one who was not strong, withstand severe torture? 

 

Could he have lost his life in the end? 

 

The further she thought about it, the more afraid she became. She immediately held someone’s arm 

and pressed anxiously, “Is the news reliable? We’ll be fine, won’t we?” 

 

Suddenly asked, the person froze but then realized what was going on. Seeing her anxiety, the person 

comforted her with a smile, “We’ll be fine for now.” 



 

Alkaid knitted her brows. 

 

For now? 

 

Which meant something bad would happen sooner or later! 

 

Maybe having seen her thoughts through, the person patted her hand and said, “As for us, we should 

behave ourselves and act dutifully. Don’t be so worried.” 

 

Alkaid forced a smile that was more painful to look at than tears, “Thanks.” 

 

How could she not be worried? 

 

She had heard nothing about Selon since his arrest. Now she also heard such news. No doubt, she was 

more worried! 

 

Now her given identity was Selon’s younger sister. 

 

But strangely, the base hadn’t come to arrest her. Why? 

 

Was she not valuable in the base’s eyes? Or was something bad waiting for her? 

 

Before she could figure it out, the door of the research lab was pushed open from outside, and a few 

people from the base came in. 

 

“Who is Selon’s sister?” the leader of these people asked loudly. 

 

The members of the team all looked at Alkaid with a tinge of sympathy. 

 



They had just consoled her, but the men from the base now came to arrest her. 

 

It was surely a coincidence, right? 

 

What should happen always happened! 

 

Alkaid raised her hand and said, “I am.” 

 

As soon as she said it, two men came over and took her from her sides, walking her out of the research 

lab. 

 

Soon Sean learned about her arrest. 

 

He instantly became dark-faced, staring at the subordinate coming with news and asking with 

uncertainty, “Alkaid was taken away?” 

 

“Yes, just a while ago.” 

 

“Okay, I got it. You guys keep watching.” 

 

When his man had left, Sean narrowed his eyes slightly, revealing a sharp look. 

 

Now, even Alkaid had been arrested. This was not a good sign. 

 

At this point, Molly hurried in. 

 

“Sean, Alkaid is said to have been arrested. Is that true?” 

 

As soon as she got the news, Molly rushed upstairs, hoping to ask about the details. 



 

 Chapter 1628-Sean raised his head, his face rarely showing a hint of graveness. 

 

Molly’s heart contracted, and she gradually stopped. 

 

“Was Alkaid truly taken away?” 

 

She asked again for a sure answer. 

 

“Yes.” Sean nodded and said, “I’ve just received the news.” 

 

“How could this happen?” Molly knitted her thin brows. “Is it that something happened? Otherwise, 

how could Alkaid have suddenly also been taken away?” 

 

Selon’s lockup was already something worrying. 

 

But Alkaid was now also taken away. Disasters piled up on one another! 

 

She had witnessed how arrogant the men from the base were, so she really didn’t dare to imagine what 

merciless torture Selon and Alkaid had to face. 

 

“This is bad.” Molly shook her head and said, “We must work out a way to rescue them as soon as 

possible.” 

 

Sean went over, held her hand, and comforted her softly,” Calm down. This matter is not as serious as 

you think.” 

 

Molly froze, not knowing what he meant. 

 



“Let me explain it to you in detail.” Sean took her to the sofa beside them, sat down with her, and then 

began carefully analyzing this move of the base. 

 

“The base probably has interrogated Selon, but didn’t get anything from him, so they took Alkaid away.” 

 

“Then Selon must have been…” Molly held his hand tightly, worried and anxious. 

 

She really didn’t want anyone around her to be hurt even a bit. 

 

“They won’t hurt Selon because he is from the Shepard family. They dare not go too far.” Speaking of 

this, Sean darkened his gaze and lowered his voice, “Taking Alkaid away is probably for the sake of 

asking questions. To be exact, they want to get something from her with their trapping questions.” 

 

“Trapping questions?” Molly thought about it and said, “Will Alkaid fall into their traps?” 

 

With Selon arrested, Alkaid had been the most uneasy one. 

 

If the base threatened her with Selon, her mentality would be affected. 

 

One who was anxious was easy to make mistakes. 

 

Seeing through her worry, Sean smiled and teased, “Alkaid would be very sad if she heard your words.” 

 

Realizing what he meant, Molly immediately explained, “It’s not that I don’t believe in Alkaid. You know, 

those from the base dare to do anything.” 

 

“I know. Don’t think too much. Alkaid is not that stupid. And an excellent soldier like her is one who has 

had special training. She definitely has a smart brain.” 

 

After hearing Sean’s words, Molly felt more or less at ease. She sighed softly, “I hope Alkaid and Selon 

can come back safely.” 



 

Sean put his arm around her waist and said, “They will.” 

 

At the same moment, Alkaid was taken to the office where Selseey had been last time. 

 

As soon as she came in, Alkaid saw a man sitting behind the desk. 

 

The man looked sullen, with a ferocious scar across his face from his brow to his chin. 

 

It was Ward Lopez. 

 

And Keagan was beside him. 

 

There seemed to be a fierce interrogation battle ahead of Alkaid. 

 

Alkaid immediately cheered herself fully up, but she pretended to be timid. She nodded at Ward and 

greeted him cowardly, “Hello, Mr. Lopez.” 

 

“She is Beth Shepard, Selon’s sister,” Keagan whispered in Ward’s ear. 

 

Ward nodded, then scrutinized Alkaid from head to foot, seeing her timidity. 

 

They didn’t get anything useful from Selon, but felt that the Shepard family was suspicious, so they 

thought about arresting Beth, hoping to ask her for information. 

 

 

 

 Chapter 1629-Then Ward asked, “Do you know why I brought you here?” 

 



Alkaid shook her head, seemingly confused, but in reality, she had already cursed him in her head. 

 

They arrested her for no reason, but were asking such a pointless question! 

 

Not wasting time, Ward said to her directly, “Keagan asked a few questions during his interrogation of 

your brother today, and your brother leaked some information unintentionally.” At the mention of 

Selon, Keagan’s heart skipped a beat. 

 

But as she listened to the rest, the clever girl generally guessed the man’s intention. 

 

“Do you know where the strongholds of those from the Grandset are and what plans they have?” 

 

Facing Ward’s question, Alkaid said in a faked panic, “What are you talking about? I’m totally confused. I 

have no idea about the Grandset or its strongholds!” 

 

She widened her innocent eyes like a frightened deer, as if to cry. 

 

But Ward was a cold-blooded man, unmoved by her act. He raised his voice and scolded, “I advise you to 

confess honestly, or you can’t blame me for taking your brother’s life!” 

 

Alkaid turned pale immediately. 

 

She had expected that he would threaten her with Selon. 

 

For a moment, she wanted to reveal her identity and kill Ward and Keagan. 

 

But considering the huge strength gap between them and her and her master’s repetition of his order, 

she suppressed her anger and forced out tears through great effort. She pleaded sadly, “Mr. Lopez, 

please don’t hurt my brother. I really don’t know anything.” 

 



Ward was a cruel man, completely unmoved. He snorted,” Don’t try such a trick on me! As long as you 

tell me everything you know, I’ll let your brother and you go.” 

 

Alkaid sniffled, “Really?” 

 

“Yes.” Ward signaled to Keagan beside him with his eyes. The latter got it and came up, showing her a 

video. 

 

It was a video about Selon. 

 

Alkaid’s eyes instantly lit up when she saw the unharmed Selon. She said, “Okay, I can tell you 

everything I know.” 

 

Then she looked up at Ward. 

 

The latter said with a satisfied smile, “That’s good. As long as you two are cooperative, the Martial Art 

Union will reward the Shepard family.” 

 

Alkaid thought for a moment before slowly speaking, “My brother and I came to the island to protect 

our family. We often stay in the research room when we’re here. We only see people from the research 

team every day. We have never seen anyone else, let alone any plans.” 

 

God, this was her so-called honest confession! 

 

Ward went furious. 

 

“I’ll give you one more chance, Beth. You’d better be honest!” 

 

“This… this is all I know.” Alkaid was at a loss and cried again, “If you don’t believe me, you can ask 

others!” 

 



Ward sneered, “You’re so dishonest. It seems like you need to taste some punishment.” 

 

Alkaid paled and cried, “I really don’t know anything, but why don’t you believe me?” 

 

“Take Beth away and use the torture instruments,” Ward ordered coldly. 

 

Upon hearing “torture instruments”, Alkaid began to tremble uncontrollably, going to rush up to plead 

with him. 

 

But Keagan stopped her and said, “Mr. Lopez has given you a few chances, but you didn’t cherish them. 

It’s too late now 

 

 Chapter 1630-Soon after Keagan finished speaking, two black-clad guards took Alkaid away. 

 

She was taken to an interrogation room-like place. 

 

On the walls of the room hung various torture devices, some of which still had plenty of bloodstains. 

 

After looking around them, Alkaid showed intense fear in her eyes and began to struggle. 

 

“Let me go! I’m going back… I really don’t know anything!” 

 

As she shouted, her tears streamed down her face as if she was terrified. 

 

But the guards paid no attention to that. They swiftly bound her arms and secured her body to a pillar. 

 

She was completely like a prisoner from ancient times, waiting to be flogged! 

 

But this was a fact. 



 

At this point, Keagan came in with a long whip. 

 

The long whip seemed to have been forged from a special material, silver-white with dense barbs. 

 

If it hit someone, it would definitely hook up their skin and flesh. 

 

Alkaid instantly shook, fully embodying her fear and trepidation. 

 

“Beth Shepard, I give you one more chance, and it is your last. If you still refuse to reveal anything, then 

don’t blame me for whipping you!” 

 

With tears in her eyes, Alkaid shook her head madly, “I really don’t know anything.” 

 

Keagan looked at her grimly. “You’re too stubborn!” 

 

Then he swung his whip fiercely at her. 

 

Seeing the shining silver light approaching her, Alkaid trembled. 

 

The next moment, she lost consciousness as if she couldn’t bear seeing it. 

 

Keagan hadn’t expected Beth to be so timid. Unable to withdraw his whip, he had to crack it weakly one 

more time. 

 

But it was still a little too late. 

 

The long whip sank into Alkaid’s shoulder, making a few blood streaks as it came out. Of course, her 

clothes were also torn apart in the process. 

 



Alkaid, already unconscious, trembled violently due to the severe pain, her brows knitted, her face 

contorted in agony. She let out a muffled moan. 

 

The guards came to check on her, but found that she was still unconscious. 

 

She seemed to have truly lost consciousness. 

 

Ward slowly made his way inside and frowned as he saw this. 

 

Keagan immediately reported, “She passed out before we could even start. It seems that Beth Shepard 

is indeed delicate, capricious, and incapable of shouldering anything, just as the investigation report 

claims. The Shepard family couldn’t have been so stupid to tell those things to her.” 

 

Ward was calm as if he had expected this. 

 

“I never expected much out of this woman. She is just a pawn. The key to this matter is Selon! He’s 

highly suspicious, but too smart to have shown any flaws.” 

 

Keagan nodded in agreement. “What should we do next?” 

 

Ward contemplated for a moment, staring at Beth before finally revealing a sinister smile. “Everyone has 

their weaknesses. Since Beth is his blood sister, Selon surely wouldn’t want anything to happen to her, 

right?” 

 

“You mean?” 

 

Having generally guessed what Ward meant, Keagan looked at “Beth” 

 

subconsciously. 

 

Alkaid was now in poor condition. 



 

Large patches of blood had already appeared on her shoulder. 

 

The wounds inflicted by the whip were far more serious than what was visible. 

 

And it was fair to say it was a bloody mess. 

 

And there were also bloodstains on her clothes, so she looked terrifying. 

 

Ward’s smile was a little ferocious. As if observing an artwork, he looked at Beth and smiled, “She 

doesn’t look miserable enough!” 


